ENHANCED CHILD CARE REFERRALS FOR ESSENTIAL SERVICE WORKERS

The Y is committed to supporting our essential service workers. If you or someone you know is part of the Essential Critical Infrastructure, we are offering enhanced referral services. This includes a specialized search within our database of ALL licensed family child care homes and centers in San Diego County.

CALL US DIRECTLY AT 619-952-0242 AND ONE OF OUR ADVISORS WILL WORK WITH YOU TO LOCATE A PROVIDER THAT MATCHES YOUR FAMILY’S IMMEDIATE NEEDS.

ADVISORS ARE AVAILABLE:
MONDAY–FRIDAY 8:00AM – 5:00PM
SATURDAY–SUNDAY 8:00AM – 12:00PM

If the phone line is busy, please leave a message and we will return your call as soon as possible. Our phone line is staffed at all times and this is a dedicated line for essential service workers. Alternatively, you can call our general referral line at 1-800-481-2151 and receive the same level of support.

About YMCA Childcare Resource Service

Since 1980, YMCA Childcare Resource Service (YMCA CRS) has strengthened communities, families, and children by fighting for equitable access to quality child care. As the only state-funded child care resource and referral agency in San Diego County, YMCA CRS offers professional development opportunities at no cost to child care providers and makes sure families are connected to the child care arrangement that best meets their needs. A solid child care infrastructure helps families build career mobility and earning potential while their children are cared for in a nurturing environment that lays the foundation for a lifetime of success. YMCA CRS is a social service branch of the YMCA of San Diego County.

The YMCA of San Diego County is dedicated to improving the quality of human life and to helping all people realize their fullest potential as children of God through the development of the spirit, mind and body.